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The Card of Dutch Bros Coffee from Phoenix contains about 17 different menus and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $4.2. What User likes about Dutch Bros Coffee:

excellent! every time I come here. I'm fighting for the duke brothers. I'll give up my niere for them. I would give up
a cousin or two for her coffee. the love I have for her is unmatched. vegetarian options: herbal milk Kid

Friendship: child-friendly drinks nutritional restrictions: not milk and gluten-free options read more. In pleasant
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Dutch Bros Coffee:

this girl did not accept my order on the window asked me if I went or I drove there that I should go back to my car
and on the line, I went to my favorite store on 32 st and they were surprised that happened to my neighbors on

85014 we can not walk too foot in the glendale and 12st position because they have to drive to place a job! read
more. Dutch Bros Coffee from Phoenix is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot

coffee or a sweet chocolate, the menu also includes fine vegetarian menus. A large range of fresh and tasty
juices is provided by the establishments, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive

variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süße�
MUFFINS

Men�
COTTON CANDY $3.8

Desser�
S'MORES $3.8

Warm� Getränk�
CAFÉ AU LAIT $3.8

Beer�
GOLDEN EAGLE $3.8

Rocktail�
DREAM WEAVER $3.8

Dutc� Classic�
KICKER $5.9

Drink�
DRINKS

BBQ Tray�
TRIFECTA $3.8

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Moch�
TOASTED MELLOW $3.8

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

Coffe�
WHITE MOCHA $5.9

COFFEE
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